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AUGUST *6 19» ~
-THE TORONTO WORLD 1 II l U ni-i WWEDNESDAY MORNING*

-c. I ROYALTY REVIEWS 
CADETS OF EMPIRE

DUKE AND DUCHESS ATTEND 
GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE

t

SECOND DAY’S CROWDS 
BREAK MORE RECORDS

Am
1i ir E i i mm

- t •m

PICTURES MOVED FAIR IS HH?
I = Twenty-five Extra Trains 

For Exhibition Visitors
“NEVER SAW ANYTHING 

LIKE IT,” SAYS PRINCESS
Besses O’ Th* Barn Band

TO HT PLACES THEAOR LO OVERPrvcnua—WcdoMtar, A es. 38th. 
1.30 to &30 p.m.

—Part I.—
J. March—Ravenswood ..Rlmraer 
1. Overture—Morning, Noon and

Night...............»...... i, Suppe
8. Cornet - Bole- Baby Ion "n »

.............................. ..................8. Adams
(Soloist. Mr. R. Hutchfnebw)., 

4. Valse-4-The Quaker Girl..
-i......................... -..........Mo nek Ion

t. Selection—Tihe Flying Dutch-,

Floten

■ 1
! ■

»

ÇP.R. and GiWn4 Trunk Pat 
« That Many it* Commission 

Because of Unprecedented 
Numbsr of Travelers.

Not only will the attendance At the 
Canadian National Exhibition reach 
the million mark, but It wll 
easily exceed - It. This 
prediction «f Eyperln tendent Beck 
of the Toronto Union Station.
Speaking to The World last night, he 
declared that never before hod so many 
peuple. amvéd" >erb so early fcn the 
Exhibition. The traffic Id so heavy. In 
fact, that the railway;, official» at the 
Union Station are experiencing the 
greatest difficulty In handling It •

Some idea may be gained of the great 
amount of traffic at the station, when 
It Is teamed that mope than two hun
dred and thirty-five trains arrived at 

' tb«‘- Çp-toti- Station yesterday. Alttoo a 
* hundred and eèvétity-ftVe traths ddily 

were ’ sufficient for the needs -of last 
Exhibition time, the railways; have 
fpund thè placing of the additional 
number of extra trains In service ne- 
èeesa-y. Twenty-five addltlbnai extra ..

” ». .rHv., »« ». f*

• ' Grand "Trunk Railway placed thirteen prevent- accidents, as with the tarifa 
. of these, and twelve were added by the number of trains going In and out, ana 
i Canadian Pacific JUllvfay. I the baggage trucks being rushed actose

Biro s rer mesi* ,-z .... j.u'Ttifee gatenten Save; been placed at the station platform, there W m-ve 
At Bird's Dining Malu-Just' acrosslèach of the VnlefirStatton entrances to danger of people ’ being injured. In or- 

read from the grand stand, is where the trains, and oven with this being the der to prevent overcrowding on the 
you will find one of the most attractl^fata.dhey are having diffiCyUty in platforms as much as possible. toe sto- 
places In the grounds to din* At the crowds. They are given tion gatemen are compelled at the pre-
Ole cooking and foo<> Are 9f the‘Whew orders, that op pe occasion are sent time to refuse toe requests of
order. The price of a meal at Jfird’s they to let people by .t£w unless tocy* thousands of people daily who wish to 
1, g» cent», and you cannot beat those ; lng tickets and then only Just before meet friends on their arlvai. .... -
meals within the gates of the big fair, j -..........r —■ ........... ' ' -........................ ■ . ...... '■

the Keeton car Is but 32260. but only 
the highest grades Of all materials and 
equipment have been used thruout. The 
bearings, which are a feature of the 
car,’ ape the English Huffman bearings, 
of which there are no better. These are 
the bearings used in the Roy les Royce.
The Keeton is the original left band 
drive and centre control. The gears 
.are operated by a single lever, which 
can be moved with the little finger.
The spark is set by an expert, who has 
timed the engine and knows just where 
that spark should ,be. 1

The brake, which is belted to the 
rear wheel, is duet and water-protect- 
ed, is encased in a solid steel casing.
The body it set low by reason, of a 
brake In the rear, making It easy rldiitg 
and stable..

The exhibit le in charge of W. G 
Houck, vice-president of the company, 
who with a corps of assistants is kept
busy the day long explaining the fea. Sovereign Ferfumee.".
t”“ " ,s“ j*'- - : ; nm. «« — •« » ».

,. EMPIRE FISH A*»'CHIPS.

E-’DMtad are enshrined. Thfs fairy-like 
exhibit- la a perfect vision of beauty. It 
lq convenient of access in the manu- 1 

I facturera* building, just south of the

II* Hon. Geo, E. Foster Says it Is 
Difficult to Estimate In

fluence of Exhi-
' bition. > l il

Royal Party .Occupied a Box in the Grand Stand and 
Thoroly Enjoyed Fireworks and Military 

Spectacle.

Real Facts of Change In Exhi
bition Paintings—American 

Pictures Put Back In „ 
Their Section.

Today's ProgramIl h
SCHOOL CHILDREN'S OAT.

ato1'l3§0‘I'm0—ÿesses O’ Tb*

to 18.80 p.m. —•
Band.

man ...
9.00—Eart 

8. Overture—Mart
7. Trombone Solo—Ore pro No

bis ....I..........Plccolo-moni
tSoloist. Mr. W. Weedajl).

8. -Selection—II Trqvatore.., Verdi 
». Fantasia — Reminiscences of

Wales ..........:............. .. ~

ii u.oo
Barn Band.

11.80 a.m.
Guard»’

18.00 a-m.—Cat Show open.
1.30 to 3.30 p.m.—Besses O »; 

Barn Band.
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform- 

a nee. 1
3.30 p.m.—Review Of Boy Scouts 

by H. R. H the Duke ot Con
naught, In front at grand •tan™-

^.00 to 6.00 p.m.—Judging horses. 
3.00 p.m.—Japanese fireworks,
4.00 to 6.00 p.m.—S<|6ts Guards

7.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform-
S.Oo'Vo 10.00 p.m.—Besses O’ Th‘ 

Barn Band (Main stand).
8.46 p.m.—Musical ride. 
f.OO p.m.—Cadet tattoo.
9.20 p.m.—giving flag.
9.30—Siege of Demi. ,
9.40 p.m. — Eruption of Mount 

Vesuvius. . ,
10.00 p.m.—imperial! fireworks.

fobndland contingents being of ao ex
ceedingly high order.

"When the cadets had drawn up to 
their varied stations before the pie* )- 
tured City of Delhi, which forme the ! 
setting for the great spectacle, upon j 
the call of Maj. Barker, the lads all ! 
uncovered and three real boys’ cheers , 
and a tiger for the duke and Princes# 
■Patricia were given by them as only i 
boys cam cheer. "After this followed the j 
musical ride of the Royal Canadian , 
Dragoon*.

Royalty was pleased with the show. | 
Toward the end. Mr. Kent said to, 
Princes* Pàtrida: “f hope that your ' 
royal highness has net found the pro-l 
gram too long or tiresome.”

•’No, Indeed,” - replied the princes» 
•T have been simply *ellghted. I have 
never befeto seen anything Hke fc -f

The duthess was also favorably lm*1 
pressed with the lengthy program of' 
comedy, military turns, battles and

The duke and Princes* Patricih 
again among the thousands of enthus
iastic spectators of the big show be
fore the grand Stand at the Exhibition 
last evening. The stand was packed 
from ende to end save for a few open 
spaces In the reserved section, and as
the autos bearing the royal parti’ railed 
up to the centt% of the grand stand, 
there was a ringing cheer from thous
ands of throat a as all etoed uncovered 
while toe band of the Scot;» Guards, 
which formed to the centre of the opeh- 
space before the grand stand, played 
"God Save the King.”

Almost Immediately the tattoo of the 
cadets followed and the duke Once 
more expressed pleasure and surprise^ 
at the wonderful drill - of the young 
men who formed the corps from the 
various parts of the empire, 
more this pageant was impressive and fireworks, 
entertaining, the cadets marching with And the royal party stayed in the 
the precision of the regulars, the ap- box until the last rockets were sent 
pearance of the New Zealand and New- heavenward. , Ü - .

were
Scot*

Is the Terk pioneers made up too majorityThe friction reported between the 
Exhibition officials and the hanging of the gueets at the directors’ humheon , 
committee to the art gallery Is not of
world-wide Interest, but the facts are , - ■ . i

I as follows: Thé Exhibition brought were men present who have seen the
! their resident agent in England, Mr. exhibition grow from a am-ati prorbv 
Dibdin, director of the Walker Art cia’. fair to the great national exblbl- 
Gallery. UVerpooVto Toronto to as- tlon It Is today, and these men have 
sist In hanging the picture» he had se- keen greatly responsible tor ft* growth. ,1
lected. After the pictures had been J. G. Kent, president of the Exhibition. '
hung apparently to the satisfactloh of who presided at the luncheon, walcofo- J 
everybody, and Mr. Dibdin had gone, ed the gueets to a brief apeedh, la-ij 
some of the hanging committee made a -which he stated that these ptoneetg ,1 

ge by hanging some of the Amert- were the men who had sown -toe seed* [|| 
pictures with the English section, that ‘‘we might reap.” 
n this was discovered, the Exhibi- Daniel Lamb, president of toe York -13 

. tion officials Immediately had them pioneers' Society, said that the society | 
i changed back to where they properly >.ad now a membership of over 1606. ,- 
bei^fged. . , He «aid that it was not the men of to- |

-----------   1—- ------- - Oay* but those of old. who. by their on- i
oorape^lee **lhlWUn* f^monto^t^thel^aî Sttoa | 

Thfe “Imperlar is a t<mr dor4r th^iad Spread Inf Over Wort#, ?
with silk finish, 10,060 yards "to thé Hon- George E. Eœter, minister et 
spool, which Is designed, f«r the shoe trade and commerce, referred to__to* f 
and clothing manufactufers, and Has great educative influence of the Eachl- , 
found,Immediate favor wltfi -them by bltton. -f*|t t* difficult to eetlmate whet 
reasoti’of tté éxtrémé stré'rtgth and ' the the influence of this eghinttle»

"the day* to come.” said Mr. Poster. 
“It seems to me a stgnlflaaat thing

on to* 
v* met m 
West la-

have spent much time In perfect- 1 dies.” This emphasised ihe- fact tost 
lng a-thread for general utility, in the ; the great fair was becoming known In 
home and that in the C. T- M. they ! gjj parts pt the world, 
have realised a degree efficiency | speaking on behalf of- the Emph's-""" 
which they had not hoped to reach. ffiub, J. E, Fetheretonhaugh referred 

Thte exhibit is easy of access on to thé director» of the Exhibition i« 
your way ‘Into the oenfre of the ! empire builders in the truest meaning 
grounds. It Is right at thé door of the o( teraL
process building, and no housewife or s^mtor Jaffpay spoke of the grant 
Other needlewoman, nor any manjifac- chan$6g ln Toronto since hke arrival 
t-urer using thread, should fall to see go year» ago. In hie youth three- • 
u"g ’ ’ ' quarters of the land to Ontegto wae un

der foreèt. I

r * GRMrey

8 to 10 p.m-
—Part I.— Ft the Exhibition yesterday. Thar*

* 1. March—Dreadnought . .Alntmet
2. Overture—II Barblere. ..Rossyii
3. Selection—Patience .. .Sullivan
4. Cornet Solo—-Le» FoUe»^.,

............(Mr.' WÏ Ellison).
$. Selection—Oberon..........

—Part II.-—
». Valse—The Merry Widow - • •
7. Selection—-ipciaiiiowejty. • . 

.......................  Arr. by ,S. Douglas
8. Three Dances from Henry

.. VIII. .... i.E". German
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Exhibition Notices*:III R0ÏALÎY WILl ZÛRA1ES RUT
Wi

iIt!' I be
smoothne»» of Its finish, •

Mr- J. Struthere, who is ln charge of 
the exhibit, says that they are the only that among the- exhibits 
Independent manufacturers supplying grpuindi hera, are pecupjl* ti 
the domestic trade and that the com- j London, England, and tib 
ipany

U,

: •.*

e.. v
At Brown's Restaurant Tent at *e trkdk, rfnd this new and Improved 

West entrance of the process building, water wagon has attracted general and 
is to be had one, of the best meats at tavorable Comment from the visitors 
the fair grounds. The food la and; alt who have watched it oh its dust laying 
appointments are scrupulously clean, travels.
Here there 1» no smell of cooking nor V, jfr. Thompson, manager of the Do- 
the clammy heat of a wall-enclosed miBton Automobile Co., says that the 
building, for the restaurant Is In a ‘icctbmoblle business has never been 
pacloua tenti open to the cool breeies g0 flourishing as It is right now, and 
on every side. The price is 25c and efcVeral sales have already been ntiude.
15c. ----------

A COMMANDING EXHIBIT

I Duke and Duchess and Prin- formed in of Càdets’ 
cess Patricia Intend to Spend ' But Were Stopped 

Several Hours Seeing , and Sent

Exhibits.

ii

i t
m.

i
1 Back.m I :

.113
i In the Process BulUtng. _

Be fair to yourself and custojnere by NEW RECORDS OH SALI TODAY 
Installing the Brantftwd Automatic 
Computing Scale, the latest improved j All the new yeeord» et the month are 
and meet up-to-date on the market. 1 to be found on sale today to the oe* 
Made to Canada. See our exhibit at victrola parlors of ye olds firme of 
the fair in the industrial building. Hetotxmln & Co., Ltd.. 1BS-196-117 . 
Ferguson A Riokaby, manufacturers* yonge street. It’s worth while visiting 
agents, 482 College street, Coronto. thege beauhful parlors, artistically fur* 
Canada. 86 , ,niehed and completely stocked.

Held up by a oonatable when theyThe Duke of Connaught, the Duchess
and Princess Patricia will spend ‘this were within 60 yards Of being review- Nasmith's Restaurant and Grill. ______
morning looking over the various***-, ed by the Duke of Connaught before ,, b th endg ot the grand'stand at n,t. Thlthibit* of the fair. The ladies intead: the grand<tMd. the squad Ot Wltolng- tht fair y^ wUl find Nasmith's Re- ^^tona! C^h ReStor 2o 
to completely Stiver the exhibits In bur- _ , V,,, where for 50c vou will get 0T rlaVDnal Caen Register go.
parsonages Tâj wTlls^e^n ranneetton with the "big j ^^‘.l^^^pSîouf'and toe Æ mori d^ifled^Y totw^exhtolf of

moVof?;. ^fflctont’the M e,M and sp*

ül rest ohfeythentright^Js° ! the Imperial cadets were Mnto< up at ^Attoe i dl^C of ‘ caih

Ali of the royal party have expressed, the east end of the track, preparatory ^acting taste will be satisfied. This q^.. aSd thSuêtiél rilfh ' ’’Hands 
themselves as surprised and'1 pleased to marching by -the governor-general; 1» a place where you may take Tout/ off - m|ght Weil tfe ’fhe keyritüé, fdé tlié 
beyond measure with what -they diave tl)e zouaves, and expert and spec tat- guests, being assured that FftowUl. add &t,gence 0f an faîlTftgs and th* frank
a ready seen of Canada* great exfclb,- u]&r Meberlll, „ mem- »neh ”^ekpleleare t0 thelr vl*lt *» ** Invitation to ’’opifr.te the register, tor
* on’ _____ wrao*. ra# «T*. Exwbitioti. ___ yourself” make a frl»n<My appeal that

bers, formed -b the rear end of the — - is Irresistible to toe hundreds of pass-
procession. None of «he police or Ex- International Account. Register by lndlreot celling lights shed a
hibttlon officials had noticed their ap- Haye you seen the 1'^’■national Ac- ^ fiance ôver a pleasing color 
proach until they were opposite^ the , count- Register, the °nly^^ fireproof' scheme_ ln which" the many Nationals 
c&‘t end of the grand stand. A staff , register <to the ' J^r *X,,J | on exhibit are shown to the best ad-
officer then espied them and ordered i bit at the fair to toe Industrial build vantage ^ch machine being placed op
a constable to check their advance. | lng. Ferguson A Wckaby. nmnuf a separate pedestal, the sides of which
Capt. Sparks, commander of the corps, : turera agents, 48. College street, io show p|ctUT68] illuminated by electric
when informed, wheeled his men around -, ronto, Canada. ______ e” lights, of the company's factory and
and sent them to their headquarters In n- _.».»»«•. , Exhibit. warerooms thruout Canada.toe rear of the City of Delhi scenery. . Wagstsffe's Lusolous Exhibit. The locetto„ ot the exhibit has been

There is only one proper manner in change(j t0 tj,e main aisle, nearer the , 
which to prepare fruit P^e®e!"veL-o„r centre of the manufacturers’ building,

--------- has been evolved to perfection by wag- j & huf(j electric sign high over'the ex-
Edltor World: In your statement staff»’.,, Limited, at their ndted factory , hib|t proclaiming its presence" to en-

1 about the Delhi veteran fh"this morn- to the City of Hamilton- The periec trantg at every door. Merchants Will-
After they had walked by In com- ing’s. paper, you gave my nAthe arid j *1°" the results prodU-eed 1* of course make the exhibit a gather-

pany form to the west end, the order of address as Duke Smith, 43 St. Clarene ’ strafed in their exceedingly attractive 1fig polnt to gee the newest modëls, but
march was reversed and they paraded avenue. That is wrong arid' mislead- ; exhibit at their booth In the manu the general public will find It no lesg"
back in - fours. Col. .1. I. Thompson, lng. It would never find me In Tor- ; turers’ building. It is loeatea in tne lntere6ting, for, as one small boy hit
commander of the Toronto school onto. Please correct It to Luke Smith, . first aisle to -the right of th* western ^ wpen j,e said, "Dip going to reirfl
cadtts, was" in command of the en tip- -Is St. Clarens avenue, Toronto and entrance of the manufacturers ouuu- now how to work this register without
body of youthful soldiers, and Capt. oblige. L. Smith. | to*. The Wagstaffe method ot prepar- waiting to grow up’’—toe workings of
Barker was chief of the staff. The ----------—.— ■ ■■■ ! lng preserves Is Ideal. The fruits are thlg wonderful machine are explained
Highlanders’ Band played "The Maple Parisian Fur Germant ■ prepared in copper kettles, they ® -to all.
Loaf and “O. Canada,” during' the Thé -lady who owns tt, and who has i ^led »«.
Par“de" B0 fur,her use t<3T lt- h»ving token.up ^ a wldf Mortifient of

permanent residence 1n Florida. ha@ m\*a fruIU
In hts address to the cadets after the asked me to disposa of a most valuable Wagstarte J^s, Je '

revjew. the duke empha«i*ed the sir- Parisian made white fuç jueket, or ÎaS?!' rJrtW» m^ta olum
nlficance of the imperial cadet move- cloak, which can only be worn at af- do'T,e,® îrnwrimis 'deli-
ir.ent. He expressed his great eatisfac- ternoon teas or on theatrical oocaeloas. pu<1.<5ln* .OÜt LiipS possess
tion to the turnout, and said lt was to- Price $150. Callers at my office may pactes. Wagstaffe ^
deed a great pleasure to see such a **« same and be furnished with, all **■ nf lto^lnd In
fine body of cadets on parade. He particulars. Alf. W. Law, 316 Stair fruit preserving f£btory of lts ^
congratulated the diff-rent portions uf Building, Toronto. Canada, and It has acquired an u
the empire represented on the appear- ! --------------------------------- rivaled reputation for the high qual-
ance that had been, shown. ! Hotel Brant, Burlington. ity of its products.

"I am certain that all cf you who1 Canada's leading resort, one hour 
arc- présent today are merely represen- from Toronto: good accommodation 
ta tires of a la rger body behind you and service for Exhibition "visitors, 
who are undergoing training and are Phone or write Hotel Brant, Burllng- 
feady to do their duty should the oc- ton. 
cssion arise, for their sovereign nd j 
for their country,” lie said.

"It Is i peculiar gratification to-mé _ ...
*#-governor-general and as an .fcd ‘ P01? 1 ,eave the city without finding
soldier to have the pleasure of review- ®ut a/”-uî, the home study courses given 
lng you fn this occasion, and I am w. t Correspondence Col- .
certain that here in Canada, and wlur- n',t1d", pall,af. t.h*lr offlces, 15
ever you go you wll?i have toe mast ^°r0nt° 8,reet' for ful1 Information. | 
sympathetic reception from everybody.

“1 am veVy glad that the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year thought 
of bringing you together, and I hope 
thu those who are not Canadians will 
have a chance of seeing for themselves 
what this great Dominion Is tike, "and 
that they will return home feeling that ■ 
they ha\ e reason to be proud of the 
empire to which they belong.!’

When the duke had given 'this ad- ] 
dress. .1. G. Kent, president of the Ex 
hibition, was presented with the ha ad
eem? sliver prize, the king’s trophy.: 
which is up for competition this week 
an.jxng the cadets for markmanship. j 
Mr. Kent tendered hi* deep apprécia-: 
tlor, to the governor-general for ms, 
majesty's thoughtful gift.

DAILY RECITAL FREE.

Every day during the Exhibition an 
attractive recital program will be car - ! 
vied through by the old firm of Helms
man &- Co., Ltd . 19ÿ-195-19T Tongc st.. 
in the Recital Half of -their new Vic
trola Department. Selections of Caru
so. Melba, Harry Lauder. Kubelik, the 
violinist; the Coldstream Guards' Band 
and others may be heard without anv 
charge whatever. These new Victrola 
parlors—take elevator—are pronounced 
the largest and finest in America.

Eddie Barnes; the local umpire, who 
has been on the slrl$ list. Is O-K. again 
and will be In action on Saturday. t I

The Art .Tailoring Company would like 
to arrange a baseball- game with any 
clothing manufacturing team. Randall-

i IfUf"MV "
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ni i if
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Newcembe
Piano
AT THE EXHIBITION

C»m>arl»on with other instrument» 
only serve* to emphasis* th* Quality 
that make* the Newcembe Distinctive 
and Fre-emlnent ,

They never suffer by cento»*ira». 
Let us show y*u our Exclurive 

Method of Conptruction, which 1» the 
foundation of th*t Bure Quality of 
Tone which 1» always found in the 
fNeWcéeobs
you are oordlaUy inritsfi to risltour 
Rest Room and examine our Exhibit 
1^ ti)e Manufacturers’ Build*»*

rai-■ ||(*
) Park dale résident» will appreciate 

'With especial gratification the new» 
that H. B. Wade has opened an Em
pire Fish and Chip Pavilion at She Ex- I entrance. TIN loveliness of the
hibition. They are well aware from display Is enhanced by the profusion ot 
the high quality of toe articles sold by ■ **und.r.®d* 6* w/)rt*' Cf th* mo*
Mr. Wade at his store, 1684 West Queen | beautiful orchid» «f th* rarest quaUtf 
street, that hie Exhibition patron» will ! and fotoret They adorn a fountain of 
be served with fish and chips of the ! =,assle design, forming the eentrèpleea 
very best cooked fresh. The pavillon ! Sovereign Perfumes Limited* have set 
will seat 150 at a time. Everything is high standard w|uh their CorpoiV# 
new and clean and prompt service 1» ! ideal Orchid and Percy Haswsll par- 
assured. The Empire Fish and Chip D;”1**- The gifted actress is to visit 
pavilion is, located just opposite too toe fair tomorrow and Is expected as a 
east entrance to thé grand stand. It ** BfiverelEn Perfume» Limited
will he open from 9 a.m. toJl.30. Dur- e*hlblt during the Afternoon. Patrons 
lng the day and for a late supper lt are, b*tog presented with exquisitely 
will be found unexcelled, as the pro- „ 8**7le<1 *0tiv*nlr mirrors w|th their 
prletorhas had an extentlve experience1 ®*»*bltion purchases-of Sovereign Por
to the business, four years in Parkdale 'utoes. Visitors to the exhibit are all 
and nine years In England. Visitors to «“«Hally welcomed, and the qualities 
the grand stand performances or to the var*«ties of the perfumes demon- 
Midway will find, the Empire Fish and fttoted-to toe delight of Ml who call. 
Chip branch pavilion most convenient ■* Presentation souvenir mirrors <$o- 
and the provisions served satisfactory -nat*d to Exhibition purchasers of the 
to every respect. - • Sovereign perfume» are suitable as

fftév wbtoh will be appreciated with 
delight by every recipient. The exhibit 
it one of the most popular and admired 
to the manufacturers’ building, and 
vrorthy of a visit by all lovers of beau
tiful flowers and perfume*

r

FIRST OCCHSIOH CADETS 
OF [HE REVIEWED

iiIi

. .. .

Continued From Page 1.
-

«R THE WRONG ADDRESSespecially the small Toronto public 
school cadets, some of whom could 
hardly make the grade with nine pound 
rifles on their shoulders.

I ! H '
■

KNABE PIANO
The World's Best Rlano—Patrenlsei 

by Royalty - H. R *. toe Daks 
of Connaught having purchased torse 
for Rideau Hell ,

WILUSVlANO

m A CAR OF FEW PARTS.ex-
KEEPS OUT THE WEATHERThe Duke's Address..

On the east side of the north half of 
the transportation building there la al
ways a crowd about the Keeton car, 
which has a thousand parts less than 
any other car. This car Is made In 
Brantford, Ont., and is Canadian-con
structed thruout Its novel points of 
interest and advantage are legtdn.

To begin with, U le the only car to 
have an absolutely dust and water: 
proof hood, where the engine is surely 
protected from the worst wefcther and

Under the grand stand is a little ex
hibit which speaks loudly of protection 
of the home against winter’s winds and
storms. This invention is thy Canadian Chrlstlirt •fsaults
Acnie Weather Strip and win ensure a Admirable and dignified In appear- 
cosy, fireside, which cannot be had ance is the model star* ,. ,

SrÆTh '*-« I” «“ «MW.
applied to any window and door and WePtoylng fomt e# the leading lings of 
is guaranteed by the company to re- ™rlrtJe biscuit* For halt a conSiry 
main In efficient service for ten long tl'*s lyplcsd Canadian firm 
years. During that time your home eeBte<1 toe best traditions 
16 bound to be comfortable. dn* life. At the outlet, ab*

While the simplicity of the contri- wae Instated upon. Example not bus- 
vancé protects lt from ton danger of ceP[; j}8* been th< Sfitdtng VprlncIple, =
breakage or disarrangement, It guards untl* Christie’* Is Oqe of the Jbutstan*- : *
every point at which a window or door Crm fi*mea lw all parts of the 
may admit dust, wind or wet. It will wcrId- Arctic expeditions fit -out with 
not allow your windows to rattle and - tlnêe ot Christie’s Hermetically sealed' 
being built Into the wood requires no !"Can-"*t«ra of biscuit* They ar# to unt- 
nallg which will cause cord or weight: y.ersal the Indies. Thruout the
trouble with your windows. H Is so ! bnlted States they are as general as m 
built ii)to the construction of any or- i Canada, their hlah, quality command- 
dlnary window that there are no un^ lng popular favor. " ' . 7
sightly strips of felt or the Hke along1 *IC<1*h? «*r!y days of the Canadian > ST DTTT TAM 
the edges of the window, but the slight Exhibition, Christie’s exhibit Yras al- v * V S«fLdA vl
metal edges, which show- only when the way* PdPular and attractive Inf their Suva All <
window is raised, are ornamental arid esCrll« vteltora Mere iS- .k. -
improve rather than detract from the ! Pre**AI by the extraandlnagy varietv «e lA# A CSTET 
appearance of the window upon which biscuits shown. Now itl* ImpOsMbie ™ B Sw
they are used. The exhibit at the fair - ... , t T~'— .. . VT AUOUILIIM wtui

• compactly shows all applications of the ’ C^tlnusd .Ofi Page 3, Column 1 , ™ *T«il,
self. It Is the new all-the-year-round has power to drive It at a decent pace ! strip, which may also be seen at the il. ............ Pksa# AisHW 4W ADELAIDE WERT.
automobile. 'It is a combination Um- for a distance of from ten to twelve company’s offices at 173 East Kin* mt I XT/"* FT H a avow ‘ 1
ouflne and touring car. The top when miles. , ---------- * **• ||^|| Yfll TP
up presents a beautiful appearance, all Only one model Is shown, owing to The Theosophleal Society will receive * VUi\
the smooth tines and solid construction the lack of space ln the transportation visitors during the Exhibition to Room pDr\i?I^,0
of the limousine may be lowered just building.. This Is the 36 horsepower, 205, 23 College street, from 8 till 5 every * 1W* 1 1 O
as quickly as the cape top of the or- five-passenger, touring car. It Is a afternoon. Address on Sunday even
dinary touring ear. ! handsome car and" Is modeled thruout lng at 7.15.

Model 48 of the Peerless six cylinder after the French Renault, which Is the 
seven passenger car Is shown and Is a most perfect and highest priced car to
beautiful exhibit in Itself. All of the the world at any price. The price of ■
above mentioned cars are equipped 
with electric lights and electric self
starters. and everything that is new 
and worth)- In thé' making of, motor 
cars. Nothin* which makes for com- 

, fort, reliability or appearance has been 
: overlooked or omitted, 
i In the English Noiseless Napier six 
cylinder five passenger touring car, 
and the laçdaulet or “saloon body,” 
which ts a handsome four cylinder car,
are to be seen models which hqve been AT THE OFFICES OF THE COMPANY, 
attracting wide attention at the fair. I 
They are never without their quota of 
admiring sightseers.

i A ha ndsome-piano jaagon^ fitted . with 
large site Republic pneumatic tires and 
demountable rims is a feature of ' the rise 

| Autocar Truck exhibit, in which there 
I Is alto a one thousand pound delivery 
wago» of particularly attractive finish.

Is a high-grade Plane, et dtsthSsD** 
tone^-quaiity, exquisite design sed

ttell

HEWCOMBE PIANO CO-
■V Limited

,;l I Dominion Auto Exhibit.
Five makes and many models are to road conditions. Here the hood, which 

be seen in the exhibit of the Dominion is rimmed with felt, Is held to the base 
Tuto Sales Co., on the centre aisle of upon which the engine sits by a pair 
the transportation building. There are 0f springs, and the engine is hermeti- 
tn be reen types ot the Hudson, Stevens cally sealed within. The radiator is 
Duryea. English Noiseless Napier and behind this flush with the dash, and 
Autocar Trucks. All are handsomely there is no danger a6 with the ordinary 
appointed and fitted with all the latest construction of wet and mud being 

I and most up-to-date Improvements, drawn in upon the engine by the wheel 
and are, each In Its line,, models of car revolving within, 
construction.

'TORONTO
. =Mr ””M ********

o?^r,-
oiiute "purityr

ed*
i ip BEFORE YOU GO HOME. =

Hotel Olérk Wanted
Mu»t be eaperlencsd. Single W*n 

preferred. State age. r»ference*’»»*- 
ary deeded. Write or tol«phone eoUrat 

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON.
1 The Keeton engine Is simplicity Itself. 

Of the Hudsons, are shown Model 37. the carburetter Is absolutely protected 
a four cylinder touring car, Model 37 from wet and it is the only one where 
Torpedo four cylinder car, knd Model the exhaust passes thru the water 
54, a six cylinder touring car. The jacket and la always tool. It is Impos- 
cars are all of attractive appearance *)ble for this engine to heat up.

; and possess great power. They are Even should the gasoline give out,"
' beautifully finished and are the last which Is about the only way tojta 
word in appearance and equipment. ! Keeton engine, the driver of this 

A Stevens-Duryce six cylinder with is by no means without resoilrc 
convertible body Is smtwn. This Is the from the automatically charged batter- 
ideal car for the man who drives hlm- les which light and start this car, he

sdtfj

THE EYES ALONE.*•

Gradas af11 a

WAFERcar 
ce, for

i
it

A
We have urge qossfltles st

m LIAO and SNOT LIAOf
to stack? edT n* Canada Metal Co. Ltd.*Instal an —,|

only »*ai<Mw. the
Azs&yotte Ejye>s WhAfcr 
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Em-Gimm?
INTERESTING TO NEEDLEWOMEN

At the exhibit of Canada’#1 Mills,
Limited, manufacturers of thread, sow-
of8the procès CbuUding.e th^-V Isalways * Y STEM ON THE MARKET,

a crowd of Interested housewives and Th‘* on« writing system saves you tfm.
hvih6Wrb!n', Their,tttentlon U taken known °ney ‘nd ,e the b**t coUector 
by the whirring of the cop and cone i n n"
machine ln operation and by a brisv 5AYB MONEY and buy a Braat/owi 
slx-splndle automatic winding ma- ,lhew °Yiy •ca,e wtith ths^dusU
chine; they remain to hear of the two of i^reflLra? *" electrlc uSht to
new threads which this independent n°,
company have recently Introduced and 8 | radïïLiîî Bbf.,.Falr Ia the
are making at their factory at 1191 t ». toduptrlaj Building. > 
Bathurst street.

Of these new threads that particular
ly Interesting to the seamstress Is the 
”C. T. M.,” an exceedingly strong and 
well-made six-cord thread for domestic 
use. 200 yards to the pool. The effl-

___ _ clency of this thread is shown by the
open EVENINGS ALL THIS WEEK, fact that it la being used by ^timoet all

TORONTO 1W

FIREPROOFii

SI.OOO
REWARD

THE AUGUSTINE 
ROTARY ENGINE

1 .
II

--IS ON—
: H Daily Exhibition. For information that will lea* 

to the discovery or whereabout! of 
the person or persons suffering boat 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
earn, Blood Poison, Genito Urifla'T 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sped»] 
Complaints that cannot be cww 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
353 265 Yonge Street, Toronto,'

■J
I

No. 80 King St. East-

! I FERGUSON & RICKABYr _ VISITORS WELCOME.
The leveeter, Mr. Br.J.mie F. Aegue- 
»*. will be In Toronto every day thin 

week to personally explain the details 
ot his wonderful engine.

1
>

412 College Street
TORONTO -Johnston, or Hobberllns preferred. Com- 

municattA with V. Robertson, Col. 6845. • CANADA
36J •4-T
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vre of the greatest Importance to 
general health. Deranged vision 
affects the head and brain, and 
thence the stomach and other 
nervous centres. Take care of 
'•our eyes, first and last, and our 
business Is to help you do so. We 
examine and advise about Glass
es. providing the exact ..lenses 
that should be worn, so as to im
prove without injury.

F. E. LUKE
* (Optician)
issuer of Marriage License*

TORONTO169 YONGE ST.
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